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Club, Class ant> (general 6ossip.
COMING EVENTS.
FRIDAY, October 30th.—Library open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
and from 6 to 10 p.m., free. Newspapers may be seen from 8
a.m. Swimming Bath open from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m.
SATURDAY, 31st.—Library open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
and from 6 to 10 p.m., free. Newspapers may be seen
from 8 a.m. Swimming Bath open from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m.
In the Queen's Hall, at 8 p.m., Concert, admission, 3d.
Lady Brooke's Choral Society and Dance, in Lecture Hall,
at 7.30. Admission by ticket only.
SUNDAY, November 1st.—Library open from 3 to 10 p.m.,
free. Swimming Bath open from 6 a.m. to 10 a.m. Organ
Recitals at 4 p.m. and 8 p.m., free.
MONDAY, 2nd.—Library open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and
from 6 to 10 p.m., free. Newspapers may be seen from 8
a.m. Swimming Bath open from 6 a.m. to 7 p.m. In the
Queen's Hall, at 8 p.m., Lecture by Mr. W. Lynd, on
" Edison's Latest Phonograph." Admission id. Reserved
Seats, 3d. and 6d. In the Swimming Bath, at 8 p.m.,
Swimming Competition. Admission, 6d.
TUESDAY, 3rd.—Library open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and
from 6 to 10 p.m., free. Newspapers may be seen from 8 a.m.
WEDNESDAY, 4th.—Library open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
and from 6 to 10 p.m., free. Newspapers may be seen from
8 a.m. In the Queen's Hall, at 0, Entertainment by the
Gipsy Choir. Admission, 2d. Students of Evening Classes
admitted free.
THURSDAY, 5th.—Library open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
and from 6 to 10 p.m., free. Newspapers maybe seen from
8 a.m.
FRIDAY, 6th.—Library open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and from
6 to 10 p.m., free. Newspapers may be seen from 8 a.m.
THE Time-table and Illustrated Syllabus of the Evening
Classes for the present Session may be obtained at the office.

THE attendances at the Organ Recitals and Library on
Sunday last were as follows :—Afternoon, 822 ; and evening,
1,108. Making a total of 1,930.
PEOPLE'S PALACE CHORAL SOCIETY. Conductor, Mr.
Orton Bradley, M.A.—The choir meets as usual on Tuesdays
arid Fridays at 8 o'clock, select choir on Friday at 7.30. We
are now practising " Elijah " and " Acis and Galatea " for per
formance early in the new year. Members are requested to be
regular and punctual in attendance, so as to get these works as
perfect as possible. Lady Brooke has kindly invited the mem
bers to a dance on Saturday, 31st. The singing competitions
were held last week, the judges being Miss Layton, Mr. Layton,
and Mr. Jackson. The following are the prize-winners :—
soprano, Miss Johnston ; contralto, Miss Woodbridge; tenor,
Mr. Brown ; bass, Mr. Firth ; and for sight singing, Miss Firth.
A hearty vote of thanks was accorded to the judges for their
kindness in adjudicating, and in order to testify our appreciation
in a more substantial manner advantage was taken of Miss
Layton's presence at the concert on Saturday to present to her
a very handsome bouquet subscribed for by the members of the
society.
J. H. THOMAS, Librarian.
J. G. COCKBURN, Hon. Sec.
PEOPLE'S PALACE RAMBLING CLUB.—Our first ramble
this season will be held on Saturday, 31st inst. The Rev. Canon

[ONE PENNY.

Elwyn has promised to conduct our party over the Charter
house. Meet outside at 2.1 5 p.m. sharp ; the nearest railway
station is Aldersgate-street. Students not already members
but desiring to join the club, are invited to attend this ramble
Saturday, November 14th, the Tower—meet outside 2.45 sharp
F riday, November 6th, several members, assisted by the com
nnttee, will be in attendance in the Club-room, at 8.30 p.m., to
receive any students, ladies or gentlemen, interested in the club,
and to answer any questions. Saturday, November 28th, our
first Social dance will be held in the Lecture Hall.
A. MCKENZIE, Hon. Sec.
THE Swimming Bath will close for the season on Tuesday

next.

THE Palace Journal may now be obtained of the following
newsagents.
Mr. Young, 250, Mile End Road.
Mr. Haines, 212, Mile End Road.
The Melbourne Cigar Stores, 178, Mile End Road.
Mr. Kerby, opposite London Hospital.
Mr. Moir, 57, Cambridge Road.
Mr. Abrahams, Post Office, Globe Road.
Mr. Roder, 163, Green Street.
Mayor and Sons, 212, Green Street.
Mr. Hanson, 111, Roman Road.
Mr. Sampson, 185, Roman Road.
Mr. Smith, 21, Burdett Road.
Berry and Holland, 180, Well Street, Hackney.
Mr. Connor, opposite South Hackney Church.
Mr. Roberts, 172, Victoria Park Road.
G. Hind, 295, Mile End Road.
A. Lamplugh, Harford Street.
Sullivan, 368, Mile End Road.
Daniels, 13, Hackney Road.
Levy, J., 102, Whitehorse Lane.
Mr. Fox, Stationer, 123, Burdett Road.
Mr. Mead, Newsagent, 542, Mile End Road.
Mr. Poole, 24, Globe Road.
Mr. Inwards, 11, Well Street, Hackney.

WHAT then ?

Wbat Cben ?

Why, then another pilgrim's song ;
And then a hush of rest, divinely granted ;
And then a thirsty stage (ah, me, so long !)
And then a brook, just where it is most wanted.
What then ? The pitching of the evening tent;
And then perchance a pillow rough and thorny ;
And then some sweet and tender message sent
To cheer the faint one for to-morrow's journey.
What then ? The wailing of the midnight wind ;
A feverish sleep ; a heart oppressed and aching;
And then a little water's cruse to find
Close by my pillow, ready for my waking.
What then ? I am not careful to inquire ;
I know there will be tears and fears and sorrow ;
And then a loving Saviour drawing nigher,
And saying, " I will answer for the morrow."
What then ? For all my sins His pardoning grace ;
For all my wants and woes His loving kindness ;
For darkest shades the shining of God's face,
And Christ's own Hand to lead me in my blindness.
What then ? A shadowy valley, long and dim ;
And then a deep and darkly rolling river ;
And then a flood of light—a seraph hymn,
And God's own smile, for ever and for ever.

f
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(BIcanings—(Brave ani> <5a\>.
•\N* American physician advocates the vapour of vinegar
as a valuable remedy in croup. The liquid is put into a pan,
nhced on heated bricks or irons, so that the air of the sickroom becomes speedily saturated with it.
partial revival of old ideas, for the vinaigrette used to be
commonly carried by ladies as a remedy against famtness.
But it may possibly be serviceable in the new way indicated.
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their faults Italian women possess many noble qualities. They
Ire as a rule, excellent wives, and, above all, admirable mothers,
instinct beinj; marvellously strong in the Latin race.
fTdS st w shes Wwin the sympathies of the audience of
in Italian theatre, he has only to play dexterously upon the
an Italian
Vielio." The Italian woman is capable of
great heroism, and the present century has added illustrious
nanies to the long list of those who have won deserved renown.

SCIENTISTS are at issue with each other with reference to the
recent experiments in rain making which have been tried in the
"id regions of Texas by General Dryenforth, under Government
auspices and at Government expense On one occasion the
experiments were apparently successful, being followed by
heavy rain some houVs after the experiments had taken place ;
on the other day of extended experiments there were no results,
though t is claimed, as having some possible bearing on the
sublet, that there were heavy rams at some places not far
from the scene of the operations. General .Dryenforth claims
ha? this rain was the result of his explosions, but Professor
Newcomb does not believe that sound can make an abundance
of rain, or indeed any rain at all. He asserts that the two
steps absolutely necessary for the formation of ram are that
"The transparent aqueous vapour in the air must be condensed
into clouds, and that the material of the clouds must
agglomerate into rain drops."
Professor Newcomb then
goes on to point out that the only way by which aqueous
vapour in the air can be condensed is by cooling, and that this
cooling can only take place in two ways, viz., by the meeting of
two currents of air of different temperatures, or by the rising
from the earth of a mass of air warmed by the sun, and
moistened by evaporation, to cool above by expansion. He
declares that the concussion of explosives simply pushes the
air to both sides violently, and that the air with endless
elasticity, almost immediately resumes its former place.
Another scientist put forward the theory that the ram which it
is claimed so often follows great battles comes, not from the
concussion of the air, but from the great quantity of smoke
rising into the atmosphere and forming a sort of nucleus which
promotes the precipitation of moisture.
THE Spanish Prime Minister has followed up his proposed
law for securing Sunday rest for working men, of which I
recently gave an account, with another for the regulation of child
labour. The first article prohibits the employment of children
IMPORTANT amendments to the industrial code of Germany
of either sex under the age of ten years in any store, factory, recently came into effect. Many of them were in concession
shop, mine, or ship. Between ten and fourteen a half-day's to the demands of working men, and in line with the recommen
work may be done, except that no one under fourteen years dations of the Parliamentary Commission which investigated the
may be set at work in a mine, or in dangerous or unhealthy needs of labour in connection with Sunday rest. By the new
occupations, or in the care of machinery in motion, while no one amendments great restriction is laid upon Sunday labour—great,
younger than sixteen will be allowed to do night-work. Various at least, in comparison with previous German legislation. With
sanitary provisions are laid down, such as freedom from any the exception of certain technical manufactures, transportation
infectious disease and proper vaccination, before admission to a companies, and public concerts and amusements, the observance
workshop will be legal. Likewise it is made a condition, in the of a Sunday rest is to be enforced in nearly all branches of trade
case of children who have not received the primary education and industry. The principle is carried further than the mere
given by the State, that they shall attend a public or private interest of the labouring man, since, for example, it is provided
school three hours a day, while engaged in work, before such em that stores be closed on Sunday, even if all the work of the
ployment shall be legal. Another article makes the employment of estabishment is done by the proprietor alone. The hearty
children under sixteen as contortionists, equilibrists, etc., illegal. advocacy of such measures by the Socialists is not due to any
For any accident occurring to children in disregard of the provi religious motive, nor, indeed, to one purely philanthropic. They
sions of the present law, employers are made legally responsible, argue that it is a good thing to have hours of labour reduced as
and for the infraction of any of the articles of the law, a fine of much as possible, and in as many ways as possible, so that there
£\ to £2 is prescribed, increasing to £5 under certain circum will be the more work to divide among the labouring classes.
stances.
They are also well pleased to have labour forbidden on Sunday,
in order that they may be the more free to make that day one
THE Electrical Exhibition, to be opened at the Crystal of propaganda at working men's picnics, etc. The principle of
Palace in January next, promises, says Chamber? Journal, to be parental authority is recognised in the clause forbidding em
the most complete display of its kind which has ever been ployers to hire minors without the consent of parents or guardians,
known. It will be International in character, and will include and ordering that the wages of minors shall be paid direct to
in its sections everything which has the remotest connection their parents. All employers are to observe fixed periods for
with electrical science. A most complete collection of instru paying wages, which must not be longer than a month or less than
ments illustrating the history of the electric telegraph from its a week. Discharge or departure from service can be effected
first inception to present limes will be shown by the Govern only on two weeks' notice. The minimum age for labour in
ment, and this part of the exhibition will be arranged under the factories has been raised from twelve to thirteen ; and under
fourteen but six hours' work a day will be allowed. This is the
direction of Mr. W. H. Preece.
third important body of amendments to the code of 1869, and
is as much as possible in harmony with the recommendations of
A COMPLETE revolution in Italian social life has taken the Berlin Conference.
place in the last twenty years. The picturesque costumes of
yore have almost entirely disappeared. Even the pezzotto, or
The Night is mother of the Day,
white veil, worn by the Genoese ladies, which made la Superba
The Winter of the Spring,
look like a city of brides, is now only occasionally seen in the
And ever upon old Decay
churches during the summer months, although a generation ago
The greenest mosses cling.
every Genoese lady wore this most becoming of head-dresses.
Behind the cloud the starlight lurks,
Among the lower orders the mezzaro, a square of chintz with
Through showers the sunbeams fall;
large flowers and fruits designed upon it, was universally worn.
For God, Who loveth all His works,
It is now an object of curiosity, and much sought after, for
Has left His hope with all 1 —Whittier.
decorative purposes, by the clients of Messrs. Liberty. With all

THE recent history of Egytian exploration includes a
number of discoveries of the utmost interest both from the
archaeological and the literary standpoint. The record of what
has been accomplished by Mr. Petne and his associatesMhas
been prepared and published by Professor Mahaffy, of Dublin,
assisted by Professor Sayce. It appears that the• muchtalked-of discovery in Greece of a treatise by Aristotle is at
least rivalled, if not surpassed, by the finding m Egypt of such
literary and classical treasures as a fragment ot riatos
" Phaido," and a part of the last act of a play or tragic poem by
Euripides, which has long been sought for but never found.
Still another interesting manuscript contains 35 hexameter
verses of the Iliad, differing materially from the earliest manu
script hitherto known. Many other fragments and some legal
documents have been discovered, dating usually in the third
century before Christ, and throwing a strong and new light
on the social condition of Egypt at that time. The way in
which these discoveries were made is curious in the extreme.
Mr. Petrie found out that a considerable number of mummycases were made, not of wood or p&pier-maclu', but of sheets
of manuscripts pasted one over the other until the proper
thickness was obtained. After repeated trials, he was able to
strip off these sheets of manuscript, one by one, to cleanse
and restore them, and finally to make them legible. It would
be hard to say where the possibilities of future classical
discoveries in this direction may end. There seems to be
opened up an entirely new source of information about the
long-buried past.
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GREAT as have been the changes in ocean transportation,
still greater changes arc pending. The transatlantic business
shows the most marked changes. From the old time packetship
to the early type of steamship was but the first step. Faster
vessels were built, and the space devoted to cargo was encroached
upon by enormous engines and boilers, by big coal bunkers, and
by large saloons and an increased number of state-rooms. The
hulls changed from the bulging sides of the first types to the
narrow, racing pattern of to-day. Speed and the arrangements
for the comfort of a large list of passengers robbed the vessels
of their freight capacity, and now the freight of an ocean grey
hound is a secondary consideration. This necessitated the
creation of a distinct class, known as the freighter.
The first railway cars having compartments for passengers,
baggage, and freight, were changed to express trains, where
speed and comfort are the first considerations, and freight trains,
where carrying capacity is the main object. In just the same
manner, and for the same reasons, the ocean traffic is under
going changes. The day cannot be far distant when the
passenger ships will take only passengers, mails, specie, and
express packages. The best-informed nautical men to-day
declare that the progress of the last five years, remarkable as
it has been, is but a circumstance compared with the possibilities
of the future.
The ocean greyhound is simply an exponent of the times.
What the limited express trains are on land, the racer is upon
the sea—the "Atlantic Limited." Expense is no object. The
faster the ship, the greater the rush for passage in her. She
is, of course, a floating palace of magnificence, but speed is
the main object, and speed is at times as important for certain
classes of freight as it is for passengers.
The hue and cry that steamship companies are endanger
ing the lives of their passengers by ocean racing, is pointed in
the wrong direction. It is the public who are to blame, if blame
it is to annihilate time and space by the genius of man. The
owners of these vessels spend millions to build ships, and then
risk both their capital invested, and the reputation of their line
for safety, in order to satisfy their patrons. People of the nine
teenth century—Americans in particular—are in a hurry, and
never stop to consider the enormous expense, the immense con
sumption of coal, the fearful and terrible strain on the firemen
and coal-passers down in the bowels of the great vessel. Every
thing is done with a rush. Lightning express trains across con
tinents and racers upon the oceans are necessities of the day.
The love of record-breaking is universal. The performance
of the "Majestic" on August 5th thrilled the people of every
nation. Her triumph of crossing the Atlantic in 5 days, 18 hours,
and 8 minutes, was echoed round the world. Hardly had the
echoes died out when her sister ship—twin in size and type—the
"Teutonic," came into New York harbour with a better record
still. It was 5 days, 16 hours, and 31 minutes, and the "Teu
tonic" was crowned " Queen of the Seas."
But for how long ?
The " City of Paris" held her record for upward of two
years; the "Etruria" and the "Umbria" each was the crack
racer for a year ; but the " Majestic " only held the coveted place
at the head of the Atlantic fleet for just two weeks.
At the rate of increase of speed since 1880, when the
" Arizona " was champion, with a record of seven days, 8 hours,
and 8 minutes, we should have a five-day ship before many years,
and perhaps eventually a four-day ship. At a 25-knot gait a
steamship would cross from Daunt's Rock to Sandy Hook in 4
days and 15 hours. The "Teutonic" averaged 20-349 knots
per hour for the entire trip, and on a 24-hour run she averaged
over 21 knots per hour.
The success of the White Star ships is bound to have a
marked effect upon the future of ocean navigation. The Cunard
Company has already contracted for the construction of two
steamships which are promised to outdo any of the present grey
hounds ; and rumour has it that the Inman line is about to add
two new vessels to its fleet, the plans of which are now prepared,
and it is expected that these new ships will go " one better.
Should this promise be fulfilled, there is little doubt but that
Europeans who visit Chicago's Columbian Fair in 1893 may
cross the Atlantic in five days, or even less.—Scribncr.
THE golden moments in the stream of life rush past us,
and we see nothing but sand ; the angels come to visit us, and
we only know them when they are gone.
So many people have the look on their faces as if they had
been allowed one last strike at something and missed it.

2
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Ibe was One of Xie."
When he was come near, he beheld the city, and wept over it. - Luke \i . , «x.
lie is not ashamed to call them brethren.—-Hebrews ii., 11.
t»od is not ashamed to be called their God: for he hath prepared for them a citv
—Hebrews xi., 16.
''

I ALWAYS like those portions of scripture which bring out
the human sympathies of Christ. We are shown, I tiling two
sides of God's character, one the Divine side—precipitous and
inaccessible—on the frowning precipices of whose holiness and
unattainable perfection we gaze with awe ; the other, the more
accessible human side, which shows us these same attributes
clothed as it were in human flesh, and affording us an opportunity
of gaining those higher levels where we fain would be. It is, I
think, somewhat of a misfortune that we hear the Divine side of
Christ's character so constantly dwelt upon that we are apt to
forget its no less important human attributes. In our Bibles we
find that He shared with us our weariness, our weeping, our
hours of wrestling with sin, our days of cloud, as well as our
days of sunshine. Thus when we read of the Master weeping,
I care not for the criticism which would regard it as a sign of
weakness, for even if it be so it is but the weakness of a noble
nature. He was weeping for sins not His own, and for sorrows
that others were bringing on themselves, and His tears did not
end in idle regrets, but led Him to self-renunciation and
redemption. He wept, therefore, as you and I might weep for
another's sorrow ; and such tears of sympathy are, I think,
amongst those things that need not be repented of.
Some years ago when the Stephenson Centenary was being
held at Newcastle, the whole town turned out to do honour
to the great mechanic whose hundredth anniversary they were
keeping. Many societies came into the town with banners
bearing legends of their hero's greatness and intelligence;
but by far the most striking was one brought by the engineers
of Newcastle, which bore the simple motto "He was one of
us." It was as if they said to the professors, employers of
labour, and wealthy men and learned men around them, " It
is true that you in common with all England have benefited
by this man's work of muscle and brain, but it was from our
ranks that he came, it was to us mechanics that you owed the
impetus which has changed the face of the world, and bound
men together with bands of steel, that our fathers never dreamed
of. He was one of us."
Is it not strange that any man should have to stand before
an audience of mechanics and plead the cause of that Great
Mechanic who came from the carpenter's shop at Nazareth, and
who spoke with a knowledge of the artisans' spiritual wants
and aspirations, such as only one of themselves could possess ?
I would say to you this afternoon, therefore, when I talk to you
of Jesus Christ, that He was one of you, and I think if you would
so regard Him, many of you would-be able to speak of Him and
His goodness to your fellow-man in words more potent by far
than any I can hope to employ. Still, however, there is one
platform common to both of us. We all have known what it is
to feel our need of God, and His forgiveness ; we all have had
our hearts stirred within us at some period or other, with the
desire to spend and be spent for the benefit of our fellow-men ;
and some of us at any rate in this hall claim to have taken that
further step which has enabled us to find our motive for holiness
in the free forgiveness and love of God.
What I want to speak to you about this afternoon, is,
first, whether in return for that love we are living a life which
would cause those tears we have read of, again to flow, and
whether even if such be the case, we realise that though
neglected and rejected, Christ still stands by us to help as well
as to weep; still claims us, sin-stained as we are, as His
brethren, and still talks to us of a God, who is Our Father as
well as His.
The only being in this world who ever had a choice as to
the station of life in which He should be born, was this same
Christ of whom we have read ; and I would like you to notice
that this unique Being elected to come into this world as a poor
man—poorer than any in this Hall—in an age when the world
oppressed the poor, and made their lot exceptionally hard, and
when those tender sympathies, which now in some measure at
any rate, bind men together, were vastly feebler than they arc
at present. He chose, therefore, to be one of us, to be a man
capable of sinning, one who should walk wearily through the
paths of sin and sorrow, and whose goal should be the blood
stained cross and a felon's doom.
And will you notice, further, that this same poor man, when
challenged by John for proofs of His Divine Mission, gave but
• Sunday afternoon, October 25th. No claim is made for originality or literary
merit in these notes. In preparing my addresses for delivery- I. make use of any
books I know of on the subject in hand, and as this Magazine is intended for our
own members, I prefer retaining, even in print, the colloquial style of an extempore
address.—Q. H.
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two, one that He stood amongst

men as

a healer, the other that

emer
the Kingdom
God while the Rabbi and the usurer might.be
cast out?these things were not till chns*
Accusation
whole life bore witness to the same truth. 1he accusation
brought against Him while He lived, was that He ieceived
-ind ate with them, and the Pharisee found, in His
allowing4 the harlot to touch His feet, a sufficient reason for
den^

tet nieask' you>1to'day, would you like to exchange the
image of this Christ of the Gospels, this poor dust-s an ed
figure weeping for those who were about to crucify Him, loving
and believing in the possibility of the redemption of the very
lowest leading a life of absolute purity and poverty, and finally
laying'down that life that He might give us an infinite image of
what He believed to be the eternal character of God,—would you
like I say, to change this image for that of a Christ who nev er wept
and who never died, who kept on the heights of stern morality
slipped
and held out no pitying hand to the lost soulI that
into the bottomless abyss of woe ? Do you think that a being,
going amongst us, sinless, indeed, but with no sympathy for the
sinner, perfect if you will, but with no power of remedying
imperfection in others, would ever draw to Himself the sinful
and ihe despairing, or constitute a message of good news to a
sensual, pagan world ?

T

I wish I could ask you this afternoon, as earnestly as 1
feel the question in my inmost soul, how we are responding to
this wonderful appeal to us, contained in the love of Christ.
Is your life and mine of such a character that He stands beside
us this afternoon with the eye dimmed with tears as He thinks
of the love which has loved us in vain ? Does He look back
upon a past black with ingratitude, cold with infidelity, wrapped
in its own selfishness; and is this wasted evil life .all that He
sees as the result of Bethlehem, Gethsemane, and Calvary.
I feel sure some of us would not live as we do if we realised
that when we sinned we were crucifying afresh the love that
died for us, and rejecting again the Saviour who has never
ceased to stretch His hands out to us in spite of our sin.
Is it a noble picture that we get of ourselves sunk in our
own petty selfish aims while the Christ who came to save us
is forgotten and disowned ? Or it may be that I am talking
this afternoon to some who though perhaps they have known
something of the saving Grace of God in their own hearts,
have never yet given themselves wholly up to the Spirit that was
in Christ. You have thought, perhaps, that your mission on earth
was to save your own wretched soul, instead of, as it were,
forgetting your own soul in work for others. What! Do you
suppose that if St. Paul had been occupied in perpetually weighing
the chances of his own salvation he could ever have gone out
as the Missionary Conqueror of the World? Is the faith that
you have in Christ so weak that you doubt from day to day
whether you are saved or lost, and spend the hours which
should be given to the World's great Harvest Field, to weighing
the pros and cons of the salvation of your own soul? It is
not to such a life that we are called. It was not such a faith
that animated Paul. The man who has once truly gazed on
the face of Jesus Christ, and known something of the boundless,
unspeakable love that poured itself out for his sake, has surely
learned once for all that the worst that death can do for him
is to call him to the presence of the Christ, who died for him,
and usher him within the portals of his everlasting home.
Have done with these thoughts and fears about personal
safety ? Rather go out and tell every man with heart and soul
of what Christ has done for you.
It was said of Wilberforce, when he was engaged in his
great work of freeing the slaves, that to one of his friends, who
asked him a question as to the progress of his own spiritual
life, he replied, " I have almost forgotten that I have a soul. I
have been so busy in labouring for the slave." So Whittier
sings of a labourer who had gone to his rest—
" He forgot his own soul in others,
Himself to his neighbour lending ;
He saw his Lord in his suffering brothers,
And not in the clouds descending."
I have often heard men complaining that their words seem
to have no power in winning souls, when really the fault lay in
the feebleness of their own message, and the hesitancy of their
own faith. Before you blame the insufficiency of God's good
news, make sure it is God's news, and not your own worthless
imitation of it that you are preaching.

October 3q, is9i.

To tell a man to do this, and to do that, and to abstain from
the other, may be excellent advice, but it is not God s Gospel.
To din into a man's cars that he is a miserable sinner, and
that God's wrath is hanging over him, is not only not the
Gospel, but is very seldom even a reasonable preparation for it.
God's Gospel is good news, and it is not good news to tell him
that he is a hopelessly lost and vile sinner. I think there can
be very few of us in this hall who have not found that out for
ourselves.
" More than your schoolmen teach, within
Myself, alas ! I know :
Too dark you cannot paint my sin,
Too small my merit show.
I bow my forehead in the dust,
I veil my eyes'in shame,
And plead in trembling self-distrust,
A prayer without a claim."
Of what avail is it to tell such a man that he is lost, or to
tell him of an alienated and angry God ? The message which
will reach him is of One who came to seek him and to save him,
of One who believes that the image of God is not obliterated in
him, and who, in spite of his sin, claims him as His
brother.
remember that wonderful scene in the house of
Simon the Pharisee, when the sobbing woman, who had heard
Jesus proclaim, " Come unto me all ye that labour and are
heavy laden and I will give you rest," threw herself at the feet
of the Christ while He sat at meat in the Pharisees house?
Scornful were the thoughts of the rich man as he saw his guest
endure the touch that he had deemed pollution. But then
came to him the searching question of the Christ he was
despising. " Secst thou this woman," He asked the sneering
doubter? No ! That was just what the Pharisee did not sec.
He saw the harlot, the off-scouring of the street, the despised
and polluted sinner, with whom, perhaps, in the days of her
beauty he had associated, but whom in the days of her loath
someness he despised. The Pharisee saw the harlot, while
Christ saw the woman; the Pharisee would have driven her
out as incurable, while Christ claimed her as His sister, and
spoke to her words of hope and redemption. Which treatment
saved the woman ? Which will save sinful men and women in
London to-day ? The " stand-off, I am holier than thou," or the
touch of sympathy and the claim of brotherhood ?
Will you remember it is with this same Christ we have to
deal this afternoon. He is not ashamed to call each one of us
His brother, in spite of our sin, as He was not ashamed to own
the sisterhood of the woman whom the Pharisee loathed. What
would some of you give this afternoon to know that Christ was,
so to speak, one of yourselves, that He was your friend rather
than your judge, one who blotted out your sin instead of one
who wrote it down ? Has Christ changed from the days when
He walked on Olivet and Galilee? Then His whole life was a
benediction. His message began with the beatitudes, and
ended with His last blessing before His Ascension,—" Receive
ye the Holy Ghost;" and all between was a ceaseless stream of
blessing, the sick healed, the lepers cleansed, weary hearts
coming to Him sorrowing, and losing alike the sorrovv and the
sin that caused it; and wrecked lives finding in His divine
sympathy the revelation of an unknown God.
That is the Christ I would like you to preach in this Insti
tute, " He is one of us," not ashamed to call' us His brethren 1
Himself a brother born for adversity, one to whom you can go
just as you will, with the hard heart and the little faith, with
the sin-stained life, the wrecked character and misspent
past; and one who, receiving you just as you are, will enfold
you in the everlasting arms of the Great Father, and put away
your sins once and for all through the blood of His Cross.
Receive Him, and He will enter into your hearts and make His
strength perfect in your weakness and His righteousness the
glory of your life.
This is the Christ'that invites you this afternoon. If He
has sorrowed in the past, let His heart be glad now over one
sinner that repenteth, and go out of this hall blessing the
Eternal and Unspeakable Goodness which, while condemning
the sin, has saved the sinner, and is not ashamed to call him
brother.
" Heimgang 1" So the German people
Whisper, when they hear the bell
Tolling from some grey old steeple,
Death's familiar tale to tell ;
When they hear the organ dirges,
Swelling out from chapel dome,
And the singers' chanting surges,
" Heimgang !" always going home.
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{Continued).
CHAPTER V.—continued,
" It's beautiful," continued Palmer. " It's a pity we haven't
got a few men of that stamp in America. But no ; your Yankee
painter, he's 011 the make. He ain't going to apply his valuable
time and dazzling genius to the drudgery of teaching, unless
there's money in it."
" Oh, well, you must make allowances for the7American
painter," put in Ormizon; "he has such odds to contend
against. Teaching is about the only method at his command
by which lie can earn his living. If he could get rich on the
sale of his pictures, as these Frenchmen can, I've no doubt he'd
be glad to give his services as a teacher without pay."
" Well, maybe there's something in that. Still, you can't
dispute this : that, taken as a general thing, the Frenchman
loves his art better, and the money he may make out of it less,
than the American does. There's a devotion, an enthusiasm^
in the French artist that you don't often find in the Yankee!
Now, you take Lefebvre. He reminds me of one of those old
zealots you read about in history. His complete surrender of
himself to his art is like the zealot's surrender of himself to his
religion. But he keeps his head wonderfully dear, all the
same. He's got the soundest philosophy of art that I ever
heard expounded. His fundamental principle is this : Art
means truth. A bad picture is bad just in so far as it is false.
A good picture is good just in so far as it is true. He says,
1 My boy, when you are painting, never think of the rewards
your work may bring you. Never think of the money, the
applause, the reputation. Concentrate all your thoughts, all
your energies, upon making your picture just as good—that is
to say, just as true—as you possibly can. Cherchez le caractfcre
—seek for the character, which means the essential truth, of
your subject. Let all the rest take care of itself. I would
rather do true work and remain poor and obscure, than do false
work and become the richest, the most renowned painter of my
time.' Then he emphasizes all the time the importance of
good drawing. ' Learn to draw, learn to draw, learn to draw ;
learn also to colour,' is a maxim of his. For he says it is good
drawing that requires time, patience, sincerity, hard work ;
whereas many a tyro, many a charlatan, can produce an effec
tive colour piece."
As Ormizon was starting to leave, " I say, Palmer," he
began, " I hope you won't mind, but—but as you seem to be a
little hard up just at present, and as I happen to be quite flush,
won't you—I wish you'd let me—I wish you'd borrow a little
something of me. I could spare a hundred francs or so, just as
well as not."
"Thanks, many thanks," returned Palmer. "It's awfully
good of you to offer. But no, I can't borrow. I can't afford to.
I don't know as I'd ever be able to pay you back, you see. But
I'll tell you what you might do. If you feel like buying a
picture
"
"Just the thing !" cried Ormizon. " If you have anything
within my means."
" I guess there ain't any of my work but would be that,"
Palmer answered. " I don't set a very high price on it yet.
But I guess the best things I have are my black-and-whites,
which I haven't shown you. Here. Glance through that."
He handed Ormizon a portfolio.
Ormizon began to inspect its contents. Pretty soon, " Is
this for sale ?" he demanded, holding up a pencil drawing.
"Yes."
" I take it. How much ?"
" Oh, I don't know. What do you think it's worth ?"
" Well—say a hundred francs ?"
" Oh, no ; I guess it ain't worth more than fifty. It's the
subject that makes it worth that. It's not a very good piece of
work."
" It's a mighty good likeness, though," said Ormizon, and
counted out fifty francs.
" Thanks," said Palmer.
" Thank you. And good night."
" Say," Palmer sang out after him, when he was half-way
down the stairs; "you needn't,mention it to Mamselle—
mind ?"
" All right," Ormizon called back.
It was a pencil drawing of an allee in the Luxembourg
Gardens. And walking up the allc'e, in the foreground, there
was a lady, with a parasol in one hand, and a book in the other.
And the lady bore really an astonishing resemblance to—
Mademoiselle Personette.
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CHAPTER VI.
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He knew that his mother had set
mamage of Fanny and himself. He" k^ew^hathwas^h her
ho W? caprice, but a deep and steadfast purpose. Moreover
e had pledged himself to obedience in this regard by a solemn
Le i!! Zet!.he,a,r^ued' ,f D?nise should come to reciprocate
his love, he would ^not merefy b^"justified Vn TecaUine'hk
nght In aH honmf'hg ^ en^ement off; he would be in all
ft it fk h°nour> bouml, \° do so. His mother would not like
it. At the outset she would take it very hard indeed. She was
a high-tempered, imperious woman, fond of having her own
accustomed to having it.
He did not like to think of
the anger and displeasure she would be sure to visit upon him
at firs
But in the course of time she would grow reconciledfpS And? fny^°w, in affairs of this nature the persons to
^ chiefly con^dered are the principals—especially the lady.
rVn twn»?
! t0 pu yi- ? undutiful son ; hut he would rather
do that than play the disloyal lover. Yes, there were certain
proper limitations to the submission which his mother could
justly expect of him. If he should have to choose between
allegiance to his mother and allegiance to his sweetheart, he
would not hesitate ; it would be cowardly, dastardly, to hesitate ;
he would promptly and decisively choose the latter. ... As for
* anny—fortunately, her heart was not involved. There was no
love lost between Fanny and himself. She liked him well
enough, perhaps, in a certain pharisaic condescending way, but
she had never pretended to any warmer sentiment. Her
attitude toward him had always seemed to say, " Now, mind ' I
don't approve of you the least bit. You are a bad, worldly, selfish
man ; and I am a dear, sweet self-sacrificing little angel. You
are a miseiable sinner ; and I am a saint, all ready for heaven.
But you are the son of my beloved auntie ; and for her sake
despite your many and glaring faults, I will be forbearing and
Christian-like, and consent to tolerate, even to patronize, you a
little. Am I not a perfect miracle of magnanimity ?" She had
agreed to become his wife, just as she would have agreed to
become a nun, or to wear bloomers, or to adopt a vegetarian
diet, simply in compliance with the desire of her aunt. In her
soul, doubtless, she would welcome a release from the obliga
tion. . . . No; he needn't worry about Fanny. She was a
factor easily eliminated from the equation. ... On the other
hand, if Denise should finally and unconditionally reject him—!
The bald statement of the contingency took his breath away.
But there was no use shirking it. He might as well look it
squarely in the face. Yes, if Denise should finally and uncon
ditionally reject him—well, then he would go home and do his
mother's will. In that event, he would not care what happened
to him, what became of him. He would go home and espouse
his cousin. He regarded Fanny as a canting, self-righteous,
self-satisfied little prig. But never mind. If he lost his own
happiness, with Denise, he would at any rate insure his mother's,
by making her niece his wife.
And now—and now, had he the slightest chance of winning
Denise's heart ?
After he took leave of Lancelot on Sunday evening, he
went home to walk his floor pretty much all night, balancing
this problem in his mind. With throbbing pulse, with quickened
tremulous breath, eagerly, feverishly, now aflame with hope,
now sick unto death with fear, he weighed every pro and every
con that he could think of; never advancing beyond this one
invariable conclusion, which had been his starting-point: " I do
not know, I dare not say." His reason forbade confidence.
His desire would not allow him to become too despondent.
When he repeated to himself that little impulsive question that
she had asked him, "Is it true that you leave Paris next
month?"—when he recalled the tone in which it was pro
nounced, the glance by which it was accompanied—his prospect
for the moment looked dazzlingly, bewilderingly, bright. But
next instant, his common sense reviving, he would groan, "No,
no. It is impossible that she could have meant anything by
that. Why, man alive, she—she's scarcely acquainted with you
as yet. She never saw you till—till yesterday, by Jove ; though
it seems a lifetime. She isn't going to lose her heart to a
stranger. You can't expect her to fall in love with you at first
sight, you fool. No, no. . . . So, in an ecstasy of mingled joy
and woe, hope and despair, lie wore the night out, tramping
back and forth, up and down his room. I low many times he
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map of Paris. Also an interesting walk ; but to its interestne
was impervious. He walked at top speed, eyes fixed straight

possible.
thev're giving 'Monsieur Perrichon' at
the Gymnase. 1 warned to know whether you and she would
g°

^Ohmeand iSsAa\XTouWceaUeamgnrgeat

play that was ever written.

disposed of was precisely two hours and forty minutes.
now ten minutes after five o'clock.
favour ? - she laughed. I
He seated himself at a caf<< table on the boulevard, and

It is a classic of wit.

Calle"B0eer 'ehe remarked
1
i

to himself, "is a sedative.

It will

calm^my neges-ed ^ soothing-draught, he mused, "If only m
this big city I knew somebody whom I mlSht CALL "P0"' ™
whose society I might while away an hour o r two ! " ONLY
this crowd, constantly passing and repassing on the sidewalk l
^"^trhst was'saTd'seriously, with wide eyes lifted to his
might meet an acquaintance, espy a friendly face -J^s'tare
Pilmer to be sure. But Palmer isn't exciting enough, and,
faC°'« It is you who are kind to agree to go," he returned, with
besides' I have no right to inflict myself upon him. Ah, Denise,
Denise ! Where is she now? What is she doing . What
' ' ^And'then there ensued an embarrassed little silence.
she thinking about? Not about me; thats certain, I may
"Will—will you not sit down?" asked Denise.
1 makeup my mind to that.
Oh, dear ! Still a night and a day
They had both remained standing, he with his hat in his
hand, throughout their dialogue.
| before I can see her !"
He emptied his glass, and ordered another.
" Oh thank you ; no. I must be going. Well, then, I
At the table next to his a young lady was seated alone.
for you to-morrow evening—say at about a quarter-past sevenShe wore a broad-brimmed straw hat; a very close-ntti g
Well,—good-by."
.
gown of some dark red stuff diversified bylargewhne dots;
This speech, and the resolution which it expressed, cost a and a pair of high-heeled patent-leather slippers, the tips of
huge effort of will. He would have liked nothing better than to which peeped out from beneath her skirt like a couple of bold
sit down and enjoy a comfortable little visit with her. But he black eyes. Her face (a sufficiently pretty face; a saucy,
forced himself to consider that the place was Pans, and that roguish face) seemed familiar to Ormizon. By accident, he
she was alone, and to recognize that it wouldn t do.
caught her eye. She smiled, and volunteered, Bonsoir,
She gave him her hand. He held it for a moment, revelling
monsieur."
,
in its warmth and softness. Finally he tore himself away.
Ah, yes; he remembered. This was the young lady who
He drove over to the Gymnase, and secured a baignoire for sold him his cigarettes and his postage-stamps, in the little
the following evening. On his way back, he stopped at a shop next door to his lodgings.
,
restaurant for breakfast. Toward one o'clock he reached his
" Bonsoir," he returned, curtly, without lifting his hat, and
own room, Hotel de l'Univers, Rue Gay-Lussac.
addressed himself to his beer.
,
He threw himself into an arm-chair, and began to wonder
Not to be rebuffed, " Monsieur a Pair tnste, she observed,
how he should survive the night and day that lay between him with the intonation of sympathy.
" Vraiment ?" was his response, more curtly still.
and his next meeting with Denise.
"For more than twenty-four hours I shall not see her.
She subsided.
,
..
A
But pretty soon an idea occurred to him; a temptation
For more than twenty-four hours my life must stand still and
wait. Merciful heavens, how shall I kill the time ?
presented itself.
"Why not?" he soliloquised. "It could do no possible
The bare thought of the long, blank period that would have
to drag away before he could again be with her,—the bare harm. It would help me to wear out this everlasting night. It
thought of it raked his brain, like the thought of eternity ; made would keep me from thinking about—it would make me forget.
his heart stop beating; made his breath come in heavy, It would be a diversion, an excitement. Anything, rather than
laboured gasps. He must banish the thought from his mind. this impatience, this suspense. Anything to hurry the tune
He must contrive some means of distracting his attention. He along. I—it
"
.
, ,
. ,
.
He got up, left his table, and took the unoccupied chair at
must find some occupation, must busy himself with something.
Merely to sit, and wait, and count the seconds, would drive him
that of his neighbour.
mad ; so intense was his desire, so great the stress of his
(To be continued).
impatience. If—if he could but fall asleep, and not wake until
'
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THE JUVENILE CHOIR OF EIGHTY SINGERS.

ACCOMPANISTS—Miss ROSE M OX LEY (Orchestra), Miss LILIAN SMITH (Choir).

DOUBLE BASSES—MISS SHAKSPEARE SMITH, MR. HIDER.
MILITARY INSTRUMENI

SCHOOL

MR. ORTON BRADLEY\ M.A.

THE JUVENILE ORCHESTRA OF Firry PLAYERS (in Fancy Costumes).
ORGANIST—MR. SIDNEY VERNON.

1891, AT 8 O'CLOCK.
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Musical Director to the Peoples Palace
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PRINCIPAL CELLO-MISS HARRIS ME ITER.

PLAYERS from the Band of the Forest Gate Schools (Bandmaster, MR. S. T. WEBBER).
CONDUCTOR—MR. W. HARDING BONNER.

ORGAN RECITAL, AT 7.15, BY MR. SIDNEY VERNON (Organist, Woodford Wesleyan Chapel).
MILITARY MARCH
BARCAROLE

Schubert I SERENADE
IV. Sterndale Bennett | TRIUMPHAL MARCH

Schubert
Costa

PART 1.
1. VOCAL WALTZ " Come away, companions "
CHOIR AND ORCHESTRA.

... A. Geibcl

Come away, companions, sec the crimson morn ;
O'er the hill and valley sounds the shepherd's horn.
Come with blossoms laden rich with early dew,
Haste ! for o'er the tree-tops peeps the sun for you.
Hark ! how the birds are singing merrily through the trees,
Joyous the church bell ringing sounds on the morning breeze.
List to the murmuring streamlet, wandering through the vale,
Singing Nature's praises to the flow'rydale.
Come away, etc.
Fairest flowers, kissed by the dew,
Open their petals, watching for you.
Oh, come away, 'tis summer morn ;
Oh, come away.
2. MARCH...

from the " Occasional Overture "
THE ORCHESTRA.

...

Handel

3. PART SONG "The oars are plashing lightly" ... A. Geibel
THE CHOIR.
The oars are plashing lightly,
We're wafted down the stream ;
The moonbeams glisten brightly,
'Tis like a transient dream ;
The glittering ripples murmuring along,
In exquisite sweetness accompany the song
Of the oarsmen,
As we glide along the stream.
Gliding over the moonlit stream,
Drifting along in a dream ;
Over the silvery waters
The eddies are glittering bright;
Urge gently the boat, we'll dreamily float
On the stream 'neath the bright moonlight.
The nightingale is singing
So softly on the breeze ;
Hold now the oars you're swinging,
Your gentle efforts cease ;
Give listening ears to the sweet thrilling notes,
As our boat o'er the silvery stream slowly floats.
Oh, 'tis rapture,
While gliding along the stream,
Gliding over the moonlit stream, etc.
4. VIOLIN DUET...
"La Norma"
Fancheux
MISSES MAUDE DIXON AND PEARLIE GRAY.
(Pianoforte—MISS MEITER).
5. SONG

...

" The Children's Home "
CHOIR AND ORCHESTRA.

They played in their beautiful gardens,
The children of high degree,
Outside the gates the beggars
Passed on in their misery ;

Cowcn

But there was one of the children
Who could not join the play,
And a little beggar maiden
Watched for him day by day.
Once he had given her a flow'r,
And oh ! how he smiled to see
Her thin, white hands thro' the railings
Stretched out so eagerly ;
She came again to the garden,
She saw the children play,
But the little white face had vanished,
The little feet gone away.
She crept away to her corner
Down by the murky stream,
But the pale, pale face in the garden
Shone thro' her restless dream,
And that high-born child and the beggar
Passed homeward side by side,
For the ways of men are narrow,
But the gates of Heav'n are wide.
6. GAVOTTE

Eiletiberg

" The First Primrose "
THE ORCHESTRA.

\ The Japanese Fan"
7- ACTION SONG
(with Fan Drill) J
CHOIR AND ORCHESTRA.

A. L. Cowley

We're a merry, merry band from the music school,
All good little maids are we,
And very many things we have learnt at school
Since we started A, B, C.
We have lately learnt about Japan,
A country o'er the sea,
Where everybody has a fan,
And uses it gracefully.
Tra la la, tra la la, the Japanese fan,
We sing of the Japanese fan.
The terrible Mikado sits on the throne,
The ruler of Japan,
With Ministers of State in grand array,
Each flourishing a fan ;
Every man and woman in Japan,
Each boy and girl you see,
And every baby has a fan,
And uses it gracefully. Tra la la, etc.
And now we little maids from the music school
Before you take our stand,
And merrily we sing our little song,
A smiling happy band ;
And though we never saw Japan,
Across the deep blue sea,
Each one has got a pretty fan,
And uses it gracefully. Tra la la, etc.
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8. SONG

9.

...

Auld Robin Gray " ..
Miss KATE FREWER.
tl

VOCAL GALOP... " The Fire Brigade » ...
CHOIR AND ORCHESTRA.
Fire ! Fire ! Fire !
Hark ! hark ! that piercing cry,
That distant noise and running ;
Clear the way ! clear the way !
The Fire Brigade is coming.
Fire ! Fire ! Fire !
At that dread cry so thrilling,
The brave and ready firemen come,
With eager hearts and willing.
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Speed onward, firemen, haste on your way ;
" God speed your efforts," thus we all pray.
Brave and true-hearted, onward ye go ;
Haste to the rescue, and conquer the foe.
Hark, hark, etc.
F. Thomson
Hasten on ! hasten on !
Soon the hose they're laying ;
Now at work, now at work,
On the fire they're playing ;
Willing hearts, ready hands,
Heeding every warning ;
irm and true at their posts,
Every danger scorning.
Hark, hark, etc.
Fabian Rose
" March in C "
i 10. MARCH
THE ORCHESTRA.

Scottish Ballad

GRAND PROCESSION OF PERFORMERS ROUND THE HALL.

PART II.
The Popular Juv

enile Fairy Operetta, "LAILA, THE CHILDREN'S QUEEN," by G. W STRATTON.

the
ARGUMENT.-A band of Furies disguised -b^-bXTem weS loonatol^alflTstt^'for^0 She"is
1
1b
S" J?'. !!"
,o ^'iAomeand entertain her. The Cantata ends with her restoration to the Ch.ldren by
b
foundry the Fairies, who take her to their home and entertain
the Fairies.
Duet. Laila and Mountain Child. MISSES I. SHEPHERD
ACT I.—A Glade in the Forest.
AND A. HANSELL.
OVERTURE (Pianoforte Duet) Misses E.WATSON and L. MASON.
Return, return, and tell us
Why flow those piteous tears,
Chorus.—Mountain Children.
And why that deathlike paleness
Upon your cheek appears ?
We are merry mountain children,
Has fortune's hand bereft you
Light of heart and gay are we ;
Of wealth, of friends, and home,
From our happy homes we gather
And with these children left you,
Here to join in songs of glee,
In quest of food to roam?
Gaily, gaily as the wild-bird
All the summer day we'll sing,
Chorus.—Mountain Children.
While the balmy groves around us
Oh, pardon our unkindness,
With our notes shall sweetly ring.
And stay, poor wanderers, stay !
Tra, la, la.
We'll hear your tale of sorrow,
Not the fair young flowers that blossom
And wipe your tears away.
In the turf beneath our feet,
Solo—Beggar Mother. Miss NELLIE BISHOP.
Not the zephyrs floating by us
Laden with their perfume sweet,
Poor homeless, friendless wanderers we,
Not the clouds that float above us
Who over land and over sea
Are one half so free as we,
Now seek the world's cold charity.
For our hearts, untouched by sorrow,
Full oft in vain for food we cry,
Now are filled with merry glee.
Full oft at night beneath the sky
Tra, la, la.
We lay us down to sleep or die.
For me I would not shed a tear ;
Solo.—Mountain Child. Miss JULIA HANSELL.
Have pity on my children dear,
Now who are ye, with wretched mien,
And I will die without a fear.
That come our festal sports to mar ?
No longer can my feet convey
Heard ye not through the forest green
This feeble frame along the way ;
Our merry notes to sound afar ?
Have mercy on us now, I pray !
Why passed ye not another way ?
Chorus.—Beggars.
No place is this for looks of woe ;
No time for tears or moans to-day ;
Poor homeless, friendless wanderers we,
Go ! wretched beggar mother, go !
Who over land and over sea
Seek for the world's cold charity.
Chorus.—Mountain Children.
In mercy now, oh, heed our prayer ;
Send us not off in wan despair ;
Away ! away ! to other scenes ;
We perish ! save us, children fair !
Disturb us not with grief to-day ;
Where youth with innocence convenes,
Solo.—Mountain
Child. Miss MAUDE RANDALL.
No place for you. Away ! away ! etc.
Rest ye, rest ye, wanderers weary,
Solo.—Laila. Miss ISABELLA SHEPHERD.
Here within this shady grove ;
Though the world is cold and dreary,
Why thus unkind, my sisters ?
In this wild wood all is love.
Oh, stay, poor wanderers, stay !
Yonder, where an elm-tree throwing
We'll list your tale of sorrow,
Far and wide its branches green,
And wipe your tears away.
Shades us from the sunbeams glowing,
Nay, fear not still to linger ;
With its rustling, leafy screen.
My sisters will not prove
That merry mountain children
Chorus. —M0untain Children.
No sufferers can move.
Where a brook with ceaseless music
What though your forms, unseemly
Glides along in merry glee,
In tattered robes appear ;
There is spread our table rustic
Your souls, like hidden jewels,
By the brook beneath the tree.
May shine with light as clear.
Let us thither, all repairing
Then fear not, etc.
Feast upon our bountoous store ;
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Sweeter will it be for sharing
With the hungry and the poor.
Let us to our table rustic
Hand in hand together go,
While along the woods the music
Of our merry hearts shall flow.
Tra, la, la.

ACT II.—A Lonely part of the Forest.

Solo.—Laila. Miss I. SHEPHERD.
I'm lost! I am lost ! on this desolate mountain !
The night cometh on, and becloudeth the sky ;
No sound save the lone wind above me that sigheth
Gives answer again to my piteous cry.
I'm lost ! I am lost ! Oh, why, why did I wander
So far from my dear cherished playmates away ?
Ye wild flowers that charmed me along so beguiling
How lightly I prize ye ! go rest where ye may.
'
I'm lost! I am lost! Is there no one to hear me ?
Oh ! 'tis an echo that gives me reply ;
Oh, were there one sweet ray of sunshine to cheer me
One glimpse through the clouds of the beautiful sky !
I'm lost ! I am lost ! If a fairy would heed me,
And on her bright pinions come soaring this way,
IIow soon from these pitiless woods she might lead me !
Perchance if I ask one she will—perhaps she will !
INTERMEZZO (Violin Solo) Miss MAY MORRELL.

Recit.—Laila.
O beauteous, beauteous beings ! How my eyes are dazzled
by your splendour ! Say, O say, are ye bright angels from the
upper skies, sent to conduct me from these wilds away ?

Solo.—Miss FLORENCE CANHAM.
We are fairies, we are fairies,
Dwelling on the mountain side ;
In the deepest wood our home is,
Where the stillest waters glide.
Never yet has living mortal
Ventured to our bright retreat,
Never seen our flowers undying,
Never breathed their perfume sweet.
Chorus.—Fairies.
We are fairies, we are fairies,
Little maiden, who art thou,
That so near our home dost wander,
With that shadow on thy brow ?
Lo ! the dews of night are falling ;
See the clouds along the sky ;
Dost thou fear not, little maiden,
In this lonely wood to die ?

Chorus.—Fairies.
We are fairies ; and this, our Queen ;
Hearts more loving were never seen.
Maiden fair, if a wish is thine,
If thou hither dost now incline
Some rich treasure to ask—fear not.
This, the Queen of our fairy grot,
Will with pleasure the gift bestow,
If to fairyland thou wilt go.
Speak, fair maiden, thy wishes tell;
Pledged are we to perform them well.

Solo.—Laila.
Kind fairies, to your sacred grot,
Unwittingly I've wandered near ;
My way I've lost; say, will ye not
Restore me to my playmates dear ?
I ask no gifts, no treasure rare,
From all the gems you have in store,
But heed my lonely, piteous prayer,
And take me to my friends once more.

Chorus.—Fairies.
We have diamonds, we have rubies,
Stoics of pearls have we untold !
Gems have we a thousand thousand,
All enshrined in purest gold.
Laila. Oh, heed my lonely, piteous prayer,
And take me to my friends once more !

We have music, sweetest music ;
Listen no\\, its strains thou'lt hear •
Never till this evening, maiden,
Has it greeted mortal ear.

Laila.

'Tis very sweet ; yet heed my prayer,
And lead me to my friends once more,
Trees have we all richly laden,
With the fair fruit bending low,
Lovely flowers that sweetest perfume
On the soft air ever throw.

Solo.—LAILA.
'Mid pleasures and palaces, where'er I roam
Be it ever so humble, there's no place like home •
A charm from the skies seems to hallow us there
Which seek through the world is not met with elsewhere.
rlome . home ! sweet home, sweet home !
There's no place like home, there's no place like home !

Chorus.—Fairies.
Gentle maiden, we will lead thee
Safely to thy playmates dear ;
Well we know where they await thee,
With their kind hearts full of fear.'
Not a gem of all the thousands
In our store is half so bright
As the love thy heart evinces
For thy friends, sweet maid, to-night.
Follow, follow, where we guide thee
By the brooklet, through the dell,'
Over rock and mossy hill-side,
Follow, we will guide thee well.
ACT III.—A Glade in the Forest.

Chorus.—Mountain Children.
'Tis summer eve, and through the grove
The longer shadows softly steal,
While gathering clouds the sun surround,
His setting beauty half conceal.
'Tis summer eve, but in our hearts
The deepest, darkest shadows dwell ;
Nor will the brightest sun at morn
These shadows in our hearts dispel.
Oh, Laila ! Laila ! wert thou here,
With joy how soon our hearts would glow,
And brightest sunshine all around
The light of thy sweet eye would throw !
But thou, as shadows round us close,
Within the dark wood far away,
If yet unharmed by prowler wild,
In wretchedness alone doth stray.

Solo.—Mountain Child\ Miss L. ROGERS.
Oh, where, as night comes on,
With chilly vapours laden,
Will Laila find a couch of rest,
Poor little wandering maiden ?
Would that her heart in sleep,
Forgetful of its sorrow,
Might close, as flowers, in sleep at night,
Are folded till the morrow.
But ah ! too well we know,
With heart in terror beating,
Till wearied out she'll wander on,
Her voice for aid entreating.
And o'er some giddy height,
Perchance with terror flying,
Her form upon the rocks beneath
May lifeless now be lying.

Trio.—Mountain Children.

Misses K. FREWER, C. BASKERVILLE, A. HANSELS

How sad will close our festival
Without our chosen Queen !
But Laila, chosen of our hearts,
Is nowhere to be seen.
All through the summer afternoon,
In every lonely spot,
With hearts from joy to sadness turned,
We've sought, but found her not.
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0 charming fairies, tell us how
Your kindness to repay ;
Before you now we humbly bow
Command us—we obey.

Ah, would that, with her smiling face,
She were before us now ;
A crown of flowers we'd quickly weave,
And place it on her brow.
And with a song of sweetest joy,
Forgetting all our woe,
Back to our homes and parents dear
So merrily we'd go.

Ah ! how can we ever return,
Our dear homes with sorrow to till.
Ah ! how can we go to repose.
While Laila is wandering still.
And is there, in all of our band,
A child with the courage of heart
To go to the home of the lost,
The sorrowful tale to impart.
Ah, how can we ever return,
Their fond hearts with sorrow to nil.
Ah ! how can we tell them their child,
Their Laila, is wandering still.

To be Given on SUNDAY, NOVEMBER xst, 1891.

1 am Queen of all the fairies
Dwelling in our fairyland ;
On my head a crown of jewels,
Sceptre this of my command.
Gentle children, now obey me ;
Thus our kindness to repay,
Take your own sweet Laila—crown her
Queen of this your festal day.

Chorus.—Fairies.
Gentle children, rise and hasten,
Ere the daylight fades away ;
Haste to crown your own sweet Laila
Queen of this your festal day.

Organist

"Ave Maria" ...
Miss CLARICE SALLIER.

2

Here we come so merry-hearted.
Bringing her who from you parted,
Straying far o'er rock and hillside,
Through the dell, and by the brookside,
Wandered near the home of ours,
To our lovely fairy bowers.
All in vain did we implore her
To remain ; so we restore her ;
To her friends that never fail her,
We restore the gentle Laila.
Children all, may joy and pleasure
Now be yours in fullest measure.

3.

Welcome, dearest Laila,
To our hearts so gay,
Never more to wander
Thus so far away.
With what joy ecstatic
Now our bosoms thrill,
To our homes returning
All together still!
Welcome, dearest Laila;
Full of joy are we,
Thus before the night-fall
Here to welcome thee.

Solo.—Miss NELLIE BISHOP.

Duet.—Misses FREWER & ROBERTS.

How sweetly now our festal day
In love at last doth close,
So beams the sun with brightest ray
While sinking to repose.
And lo ! to cheer our parting scene,
The orb of light doth throw,
Now brightly on the forest green
A lovely roseate glow.

-Choruses.—Children and Fairies.

Semi

Chorus.—Children atul Fairies.
Then let us hasten, hasten now,
The jewelled crown to place
On gentle Laila's guileless brow :
That brow the crown will grace.

But who are ye, we now implore,
With hearts of loving mould,
And beauteous robes all spangled o'er
With gems and shining gold ?

Recit.—Fairy Queen.

We are fairies, we are fairies,
Dwelling on the mountain side ;
In the deepest wood our home is,
Where the stillest waters glide.
How came ye thus to leave your home,
Sweet fairies, now we pray,
From charming fairyland to roam
So far at close of day ?
Leading back the gentle Laila,
To your grove this eve we hie ;
In the dark woods she had wandered,
But for us perchance to die.

Tartaglione

HYMN

Chorus.—All.
Long live Laila ! Long live Laila !
Graced with every virtue rare :
Gentle Laila ! fair Queen Laila !
Virtue's jewelled crown shall wear,
Long live Laila !

The audience are particularly requested not to walk about the hall or talk during the performance of any song or piece of music.

ADMISSION—THREEPENCE,

SOLO (Bass).—MR. FREDERICK SEYMOUR.

Stabat Mater dolorosa
Juxta Crucem lacrymosa
Dum pendebat filius.
Cujus animam sementem
Contristatam et dolentem
Pertransivit gladius.

" Pleasant are Thy courts above " ...

On thy head we place this crown of gold
Emblem of the crown for thee in store
When thy virtue on that brighter shore
Finds reward in rapture all untold.

Tartaglione

PRELUDE.

Pleasant are Thy courts above
In the land of light and love;
Pleasant are Thy courts below
In this land of sin and woe;
Oh, my spirit longs and faints
For the converse of Thy Saints,
For the brightness of Thy Face,
For Thy fulness, God of grace.
Happy birds that sing and fly
Round Thy Altars, O most High ;
Happier souls that find a rest
In a heavenly Father's breast:
Like the wandering dove that found
No repose on earth around,
They can to their ark repair,
And enjoy it ever there.
Happy souls, thy praises flow
Even in this vale of woe;
Waters in the desert rise,
Manna feeds them from the skies :
On they go from strength to strength,
Till they reach Thy Throne at length,
At Thy feet adoring fall,
Who hast led them safe through all.
Lord, be mine this prize to win,
Guide me through a world of sin,
Keep me by Thy saving grace,
Give me at Thy side a place ;
Sun and Shield alike Thou art,
Guide and guard my erring heart;
Grace and glory flow from Thee;
Shower, O shower them, Lord, on me.

Children all, that beggar mother
Now appears a fairy queen :
These my fairies were my children,
When at mid-day we were seen.
Hither came we to discover
Who of all you children fair
Should this day be found most worthy
Virtue's jewelled crown to wear.
Gentle Laila—loving Laila
Virtue's jewelled crown shall wear.

Chorus.—Mountain Children.

" Stabat Mater "
(First performance.)

4-

Ave Maria, gratia plena
Dominus tecum
Benedicta Tu in Mulieribus:
Et Benedictus fructus ventris tui
Jesum; Sancta Maria, Mater Dei
Ora pro nobis peccatoribus
Nunc et in hora mortis nostra. Amen.

Solo.—Miss KATE NORTON.

Chorus.—Fairies.

Bach

1. TOCCATA AND FUGUE IN D MINOR

Recit.—LAILA.

Dost thou not remember, Laila,
When the sun at noon was high,
How a wretched beggar mother,
With her children wandered nigh ?
Say, hast thou forgotten, Laila,
How that gentle heart of thine
To that mother's tale to listen
Then in mercy did incline ?

Mr. B. JACKSON, F.C.O. (Organist to the People's Falact).
AT 4 P.M.

O lovely Queen, say, wilt thou tell me now
Why should they place the crown upon my brow.

Oh, how will that fond mother's soul
Be striken with grief at the word .
And how will the fountains of grief
In the breast of the father be stirred .
And is there, etc,
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Solo.—Fairy Queen.

Solo, Miss K. FREWER, and Chorus. Mountain Children.
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SOLO (Tenor).—MR. HERBERT SCOTT.

O quam tristis et afflicta
Fuit flla benedicta
Mater Unigeniti!
QUJE moerebat et dolebat
Pia Mater dum videbat
Nati penas incliti, etc.
SOLO (Contralto).—Miss CLARICE SALLIER.

Eja Mater fons amoris
Me sentire vim doloris
Fac ut tecum lugeam,
Fac ut ardeat cor meum
In amando Christum Deum,
Et sibi complaceam, etc.
SOLO (Soprano).—Miss ANNIE VERNON.

Fac ut portem Christi mortem,
Passionis ejus sortem,
Et plagas recolere.
Fac me plagis vulnerari
Cruce hac inebriari
Ob amorem filii.
QUARTETT.—Miss ANNIE VERNON, MISS CLARICE SALLIER,
MR. HERBERT SCOTT, MR. FREDERICK SEYMOUR.

Quando corpus morietur
Fac ut animje donetur
Paradisi gloria.
Lemmens

5. FINALE

AT 8. P.M.
1. FANTASIA AND FUGUE IN E MINOR
2.

BERCEUSE

...

SILAS

Ddbruck

3. CHORUS "Sing unto God" (Judas Maccabzeus) Handel
4. MINUET AND TRIO

... Sterndale Bennett

5. ALLEGRO RISOLUTO

(Sonata, No. I)

6. FANTASIA

Saloml
Clark

7. IMPROMPTU ON A HYMN TUNE
8. MARCH IN F

The Audience is cordially invited to stand and join tn singing the Hymn.

ADMISSION

FREE,

B. Jackson
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PROGRAMME OF SWIMMING ENTERTAINMENT
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EDISON'S LATEST PH ONOGRAPH
PROGRAMME OF LECTURE AND DEMONSTRATION R»W AIAMNAIR *
_ BV M R. WILLIIM L Y N D

(Held under the A.S.A. Laws)

^ ^

AT 8 P"M-

PART I.

U

To BE GIVEN ON MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2ND, 1891, COMMENCING AT 8 P.M.

n

t

e

c

h

n

i

c

a

l

o

ft h e P h o n o g r a p h .

PART II.
CORNET SOLO „,™ _> by
PATRON—SPENCER CHARRINGTON,

ESQ.,

M.P.

PRESIDENT—SIR J.

VICE-PRESIDENTS—N. L. COHEN, ESQ., C.

E. OSBORN,

Concerts, Corat c^, « „ _ .

H. JOHNSON.

PICCOLO SOLO (WITH VARIATIONS).
CORNET AND PIANO, OK PICCOLO AND PIANO DUET.

ESQ.

PART

Handicapper and Starter—MR. H. ELLIS.

Judges—D. A. Low, ESQ., H. H. BURDETT, ESQ., F. C. FORTH, ESQ.J
and A. H. CARLEY, ESQ.

Pianist—MRS. M. A. BURTON.

Hon. Sec.—MR. H. ELLIS.

NINETY YARDS PEOPLE'S PALACE CLUB HANDICAP (THREE PRIZES).
First in each Heat in 2nd Round.
HEAT 2.

HEAT I.

HEAT 3.
sec. start.

sec. start.

Goodwin
Watson
F. Emerson...
T. Simmonds
W. Regan ...

20

15

12

HEAT 4.

sec. start.
22

Wilson
Tozer
Joskey
Cavalier

10
17
14

13
HEAT 5.

Pasco...
Snape
Schafer
Crabb
Sanderson

HEAT 7.

15
*3

7

DAY SCHOOL

20
20
>7
15
HEAT 6.

Fox ...
Evans
F. E. Simmonds
J. Emerson...

BOYS'

sec. start.
22
20
'5
6

sec. start.
20
18
14
7

scratch.

CHAMPIONSHIP

RACE.

HIGH HAT AND UMBRELLA RACE.
SECOND

ROUND

OF

PLATE

THE

NINETY

DIVING

AND

YARDS HANDICAP (First two in last heat in final).
SWIMMING

EXHIBITION SWIMMING.
WATER

POLO MATCH

FINAL HEAT NINETY YARDS HANDICAP.

UNDER

WATER.

DUCK HUNT (DUCK, S. WEBBISR).
BY

FINSBURY

BANJO OR BAGPIPES.
The PHONOGRAPH a Boon to Invalids
HOW CHILDREN CAN TRANSMIT THEIR VOICES.
REPRODUCTION OF A BRASS BAND.
THE PHONOGRAPH ON THE HALL TABLE
THE CRY OF AN INFANT THREE MONTHS OLD (W.TH VACATIONS).
THE YELP OF A PUG PUPPY THREE WEEKS OLD.
SELECTION BY A MILITARY BAND.
Concluding with a few interesting facts relating to THOMAS ALVA EDISON.
A Private Audience will be held on the Platform immediately after the Lecture, to enable the admirers of the Phonograph
to hear the Machine through the Tubes at its very best.
THE ABOVE PROGRAMME IS SUBJECT TO A SLIGHT ALTERATION FROM TIME TO TIME.

Admission—One Penny ; Reserved Seats, Threepence; Platform Tickets, Sixpence.

Doors Open at 7.30.

STUDENTS' POPULAR ENTERTAINMENTS (Under the Direction of MR. ORTON BRADLEV, MA
C. E. OSBORN).

and TIL

PROGRAMME OF ENTERTAINMENT ON WEDNESDAY, 4TH NOVEMBER, I89r AT 8 p M BV

MISS NELLIE WILLIAMS' GIPSY CHOIR.

POLY

CLUB.

PRESENTATION OF PRIZES BY D. A. LOW, ESQ.

INSTRUMENTALISTS Dulcima and Gigilera, Miss MINNIE BEADLE.
Piccolo and Flute, MR. E. A. SALFORD
Violin, MR. BROWN. Cello, MR. H. BROWN. At the Piano, Miss RUBY HOWE, Miss E. A. BEADLE
1. OVERTURE

...

PART I.
Instrumental

PART II.
Instrumental
...
2. PART SONG " Three Men in a Boat"

...

1. OVERTURE ...

2. SELECTION ON DULCIMER

Miss MINNIE BEADLE.
3. PART SONG
...
"Anchored" ...
4. PICCOLO SOLO ... "Nightingale" ...
MR. E. A. SALFORD.
5' SONG .
" I Couldn't, Could I ? "
Miss EMILLIE.
6. SONG ..
..." The Postillion"...
MR. BEN JONSON.
7- SONG ..
... " Dear Heart " ...
Miss GLADYS CRAMER.

M. JVatson
Julieti
Roeckel
Molloy
Tito Mattei

8. RECITAL

Miss MINNIE BEADLE.
9- DUET .. " Upper Ten and Lower Five " ...

(By request.)

MR. FRANK WIDDICOMBE AND MR. E. A. SALFORD.

Doors Open at 7.30.

b,,h= ^

VOCALISTS—MISS GLADYS CRAMER, Miss EMILLIE, Miss ETHEL NEWTON, Miss NELLIE WILLIAMS,
MR. BEN JONSON, MR. FRANK W1DDICOMBE.

Goulston
Butler
Webber
W. Emerson
J. Regan

23
21
19
14

Mr. Lynd will

24

HEAT 8.

sees, start.

Orchard
Maxwell
Green
Gardner
H. Cockerton

TECHNICAL

sec. start.
22
20
20

III,

How the PHONOGRAPH may be used for Correspondence
-•««•,«
b. ta«dia«,y

sec. start.
Hobart
Field
Hall...
Newman
J. Reeves

22
22
20
18

Irons
Bilby
Winter
Worthington
F. J. Harvey

33
21

BASSOON SOI O
SONGS BY PROFESSIONAL MEN.

Admission—Sixpence.

Doors open at 7 o'clock.

Patterson

3. SELECTION ON GIGILERA

Miss MINNIE BEADLE.
... " Going to Kildare "
Ernest Nauton
Miss EMILLIE.
5. SAILOR SONG " Homeward Bound "
... Maynard
MR. BEN JONSON.
6. PICCOLO SOLO
"Silver Bells " ...
C. Le Thiere
MR. E. A. SALFORD.
... "Two Kingdoms" ...
7. SONG
Miss GLADYS CRAMER.
8. DUET " Where are you going to, my pretty maid ? " Smith
Miss EMILLIE AND MR. BEN JONSON.
4. SONG

9.

SELECTION ON DULCIMER

10. FINALE

Miss MINNIE BEADLE.
" God Save the Queen "

Admission Tivopence.

STUDENTS OF THE PEOPLE'S PALACE CLASSES FREE ON PRODUCTION OF THEIR PASSES.

PEOPLE'S

PALACE TECHNICALS

T T M P "T A B L E ' ^ T E V E N I N G

TIME

TABLE

T

Ue

C L A S S E S FOR

commen ce on Monday•

to which they will be admitted FRHK upon proouc "Y- = on

each week during the summer months, and *hey will

payr,lv

.

S E S S I O N ,1 8 9 1 - 2 .
u Wrt

StuJlltt

.

KEES.

DAYS.

Applied Mechanics... ... • Mr. F. G. Castle
Friday
Building Construction and
Mr. A Grenvillej Tuesday ...
Drawing, Elemen.
„ Adv. & Hons.
Tuesday ...
Chem., Inorg., Theo., Ele„ Prac., ,,
Friday
;
Theo., Adv. Mr. D. S.Macnair,
Assistant—
„
Prac., „
Monday
Mr. F. G. Pope
„
Org., Practical ...
,, Inorg.Org., Hons,
M., Tu., Fri.
and Special Lab. Wk.J
Mon. & Th.
Prac. Plane & Solid Geo.,Mr.
D.
A.
Low
|
Elem.
,,
it
ii
Adv.,
Mr. D. A. Low (
Mach. Construct. & Draw.,
assisted by
J Tuesday
Elem
ft
*•'
Mr. F. C. Forth J
Adv
„
ii
.»
and Mr. F.G.Castle (.
Mr. J. W. Martin, Tues. & Th.
Mathematics, Stage I. ..
If
M l''.M
Mr. F. G.' Castlee ... Friday
Practical...
>f
Monday
Mr. W. Slingo
Magnetism and Elect. Elem.
and
dv
..„
•»II £
Tues. & Fri!
40
Mr.
A.
Brooker
Pr
Monday
Mr. F. C. Forth
Sound, Light and Heat...
Steam and the Steam Engine Mr. F. G. Castle, Thursday
Mr. E. J. Burrell.... Friday
Theoretical Mechanics

Mon. 2 Nov.
Ambulance (First Aid)... Dr. R. Milne.
Arithmetic—Advanced... Mr. A.Sarll .
„
Commercial
,,
Elementary
Thursday
Book-keeping — Elemen
tary
„
Intermediate
„
Beginners...
„
Elementary
Mr.G.J. Michell, .. Mon. & Th.
• CIVIL SERVICE
Shorthand (Pitman's)
Begin. Messrs. Horton and Friday ...
Wilson
„
„
Advan.
|| •••
•1
»
'mer.
n
p Report
Mons. E. Pointin.. Monday
French—Beginners
H •••
„
Elementary ..
II •••
,,
Intermediate B
Tuesday
„
Intermediate A
„
Advanced A ..
Friday...
„
Conversational
„
Advanced B ..
Herr Dittel
German—Advanced
„
Beginners
11
„
Intermediate...
Mr. S.' L. Hasluck Thursday
Elocution (Class
11
(Class:
Tuesday
Mr. T. Drew
Writing

0
0
O
O
6
0
10 6
7 6
15 0
•4 0
•4 0

4
8.0-10.0
4
8.0-10.0
5
7.15-8.15 4
8.15-10.0 10
7-'5-8.i5 4

Thursday ... 9.0-10.0

8.15-10.0
8.15-10.0
7.0-10.0

8.0-9.0
9.0-10.0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

4
4
%
%
t4
54
J4
6
4
4
4

8.C 10.0
8.0*10.0
8.0-9.0
9.0-10.0
8.0-9.0
8.0-9.0
9.0-10.0
8.0-10.0
7.30-9.30
8 0-9.0
9.0-10.0

Per Session (ending immediately after the Examinations of the Science and Art

Department9)^
Science, A rt,or Trade Cl"sx.
t Half Fee to Members of any other Science, Art, or Trade Class.
J Only Members of these Classes can join the Electric Laboratory and Workshop

SUBJECTS.

•Carpentry & Joinery Lec...
if
„
Worksho
•Brickwork and Masonry
Lecture and Workshop

Classes*

FEES,

8.0-9.30
7.0-8.0
8.0.9.0
9.0-10.0
6.0-7.0

ti o

8.0-9.30
... Friday
Mon.&Thurs. 8.0-10.0
Mr. A. Grenville 1
... 7.0-X0.0
& Mr. R. Chaston, > Monday
foreman bricklyr.)
Mr. W. Slingo,") Thursday ... 8.0-10.0
and Mr. A. > Tues. & Fri.
8.o-xo.o
Brooker
... J
7.30-8.0 \
Mr. D. A. Low, Mr. Monday
7.30-8.30 J
I). Miller, & Mr Friday
8.0-10.0
Mon. & Fri.
G. Draycott
Mr. C. W. Gamble Thursday ... 8.0-1 D.O
Tuesday
9.0-10.0
Mr. G. Taylor

Mr. W. Graves

•Electrical Engin., Lecture, j
I. -ratory fit Workshop")
•Mcch. Engineering; Lec. "J
(Pre
n
K »
(Adv.) C
„
„ Workshop)
•Photography
•Plumbing Lecture, Hons.
>»
••
•1
Ord.
,j
Workshop,
Mr.E. R.Alexande
•Printing (Letterpress)...
Mr. A. Umbach ..
^Tailor's Cutting
„
,, Workshop Class
Mr. J. Sinclair ..
fSign Writing & Graining

Monday
1uesday
Thursday
Monday
Friday

5 0
6 O
6 O

O
0

O
8.0-9.0
... 8.o-io.o £8 6
6 0
8.0-9.30
... 8.30-10.0 6 0
... 8.30-10.0 7 6
8.30-10.0 1 5 0

The above fees for Workshop instruction include the use of
all necessary tools and materials.

TEACHERS.

Dr. R. Milne
Ambulance
Dressmaking—
, Intermediate ... Mrs. Scrivener
„ Beginners
11
„ Advanced (Out
door Jackets.&c.)
„ Beginners
,, Intermediate ...
Millinery
Miss Newell
Cookery—
,, Demonstration!
Mrs. Sharmaa
„ High - Class 1
11
Practical
J
,, Practical Plain..
Reading,
Writing, \
Arithmetic, etc. ... J 1 Mrs. Thomas

HOURS.

DAYS.

M. 4 Jan. 1892 8-9.30
Monday
11

... 4.0-5.30
••• 6.0-7.30

Thursday ... 6.0-7.30
Friday
5.0-6.30
,,
7.0-8.30
Tuesday ... 7.30-9-0
... Monday
Thursday
Friday...

• Per Course.

... 8.30-9.30
M.

6.30-8.0
8.0-9.30
I 8.0-9.30

•Freehand & Model Draw.
"Perspective Drawing ...
•Drawing from th' Antique
• I )ecorative_ Designing
•Modelling in Clay, etc.
tDrawing from Life
ti Wood Carving
# ...
fArt Metal Wk. & Engraving
Painting inOil & WaterColoi
from Copies, Still Life, etc.

PEES.

ON

•i 0
7 6 •s
7 6
0
10 0 V
7 6 Pi
7 6 tn
u
5 0
j 0
to 6
*

0
6

O

A

Is the most reliable remedy for Chest and Throat Affections, Gout, RheuT TVT rTK TWT "p TV!"
X
A ifi. i-rf 1^1 1rnatism,
Stiff Joints, Old Wounds, Sores, Ulcers, and all Skin Diseases.

SCOTTISH
Sanitary 1aun£>n?,

131,

MILE END ROAD.

CORSETS.
'*

sW.
H
>2

HOURS.

^terms <!fpayment.And AMERICAN ORGANS.
8

From

Per week.

Per Week,

Highest awards obtained at Palace Exhibition for Design, Tone,
Touch and General Excellence of Workmanship. A Seven
Years' Guarantee with every instrument.
STEAM WORKS AND FACTORY:—

TRIANGLE ROAD,
c,
bhow

Rnnm<t

I

(Nearly opposite the Palace.)
4Qlj MAR£ ST-(

5 0
5 0
6 0

10 6

... 2.0-4.30

ENTIRELY NEW STOCK

WATCHES, CLOCKS,
C.512,J.MILERUSSELL,
JEWELLERY,
END ROAD,
164a, ROMAN ROAD.

Thursday .

7.0-10.0

Tu.and Fri.

8.0-10.0

3

6

1 6
2 O
ai sl-

iS

o

6.0-10.0
Monday
Wednesday... 6.0-10.0
Monday
... 6.0-10.0

Thursday ... 8.30-10.0

BAKER,

€008 (l Confectioner*

" 0-10,:»}

Tu. & Th,
( Mon. Tu. )
1 Th. and > 4.0-10.0
( Friday )

Removals by our own Vans.

ALAN RAPER,

E. RICHARDSON,

7.30-10,

8.0-9.0
9.0-10.0
6.0-9.30

HACKNEY, N.E.

Charles Selby,
UNDERTAKER,

Complete Funeral Furnisher,
Car & Carriage Proprietor,

31, CAMPBELL ROAD,
BOW,

7.30-9-30 10 6

6.30-7.45

HACKNEY.

f LONDON WALL, One doot from Moorgate Street, B.C.
J 308, MILE END ROAD, E.

Hooms. ^

FAMILY

f Mr. Orton BradIrad-1
„
(Advanced) .. 1 lev ...
Mr. W. R. Cave
Orchestral Society
Under the direct
ion of Mr.
Violin
..
W. R. Cave,
assisted by Mr.
Viola and Violoncello ..
G. Mellish.
Military Band (OlcTBoys'' Mr. A. Robinson .

Destroys all Nits
and Parasites in
children's heads,
and immediately
allays the irrita
tion.
Perfectly
harmless.
Prepared only by W. ROGERS,
Chemist, Ben Jonson Road, Step
ney, E. Bottles 7d. and is. Of all
Chemists and Perfumers.
Special
Bottles, post free from observation,
15 stamps.

25t00'Cfa66 3ron Srame* <C0ecft $cfton

FEES.

SUBJECTS.

Thursday

PIANOFORTES

Pianos Repaired or taken in Exchange.

(Under the direction of Mr. Or ton Bradley, M.A.).

Friday

ROGEPS' "NURSERY"
HAIR LOTION.

rvrrr;

'

flDuslcal Classes.

\

JARRETT & GOUDGE'S

Specialise
Shirt and Collar Dressing.

the Wood Carving Class are expected to attend a Draiving Class in the Art Zc/tooi
one evening per week free of charge.

i Mr. Orton Bradicy
Singing("Mr. W. Harding\
Class 1. Sch. Teachers (. Bonner.
J
„ 2. Elementary
„ 3. Intermediate
Miss Delves-Yates
JSolo Singing
fMr. Hamilton &"
£ Pianoforte
\ Mrs. Spencer .

pURIFY THE BLOOD, CORRECT all DISORDERS of the INTERNAL ORGANS,
and are INVALUABLE IN ALL COMPLAINTS INCIDENTAL TO FEMALES.'

A

THE

Friday..; ... 7.30-9.30
Mr. T. J. Perrin ... Mon & Friday. 8.o-xo.o
Tues.&Thur. 8.0-10.0
Mr. Dancls
Saturday

OINTMENT.

81

N.B.—Advice Gratis, at the above address, daily, between the hours of 11 and 4, or by letter.

8.0-9.0
9.0-10.0
9.0-10.0
9.0-10.0
7.0-8.0
8.0-9.0
9.0-10.0
7.30-8.30
8.30-10.0
7.30-8.30
8.30-10.0
7.0-8.0
9.0-10.0
8.0-9.0
6.0-7.30
8.0-10.0
8.0-10.0

( Monday "\
Mr. Arthur Legge
) Tuesday I
and
) Thursday (
Mr. H. J. Bateman (. & Friday )

Mr. Arthur Legge

Eyesight Tested and Glasses to suit the sight from 5$d.
Good and Cheap Line in Pebbles.

Manufactured only at 78, New Oxford Street, London, and sold by all Medicine Vendors throughout the World.

• 6/- the Half Session ending tth February; or 10/6 the Session commencing
Sept. 15th and ending July 2. 1892. t Per Term ending igth Dec. I Students or

Choral Society

Classes for Momen onl?.

SUBJECTS.

"LI ThT

7.0-8.0
8.0-9.0
9.0-10.0
6.30-8.45

DAYS.

TEACHERS.

SUBJECTS.

• Per Session (ending immediately after the Examinations of the City and
Guilds Institute in May, 1892).
t Per Term.
I Per Course.
a Free to those taking the Workshop Classes in the same subject, b 11s. bd.for
both, but only Members of the Lecture Class will be allowed to join the Workshop
Class in Plumbing. To persons joining the Trade Classes who are not actually
engaged in the trade to which the subjects refer, double fees are charged. No one can
be admitted to the Plumbing Classes unless he is engaged in the Plumbing Trade.
A special course of lectures on Grade subjects will be given during the session,
for particulars see syllabus or hand-bills.
«

>

A

School of art.

<*4 O

5
^5

PITT

*

MONDAY AND THURSDAY.-6.3O till 8, Free Practice; 8.0 till 10.0, Dumb-bell*,
Bav-bells, Indian Clubs, Physical Exercises, Gymnastics and Running Maze. l-ces,a/6
per term, including locker. 7 till 8, Fencing. Fee, 5/- per term.
JUNIOR SECTION.
BOYS, Wednesday, 6.30 till 9.30. GIRLS, Thursday, 6.30 till 9.30. Sixpence per
month, which includes attendance at two Educational Classes.

0
10 0
«5

10

T T-T P

6
6
6

FOR YOUNG MEN. ^

YOUNG- WOMEN.

STRBHT,

Tli© Best Mciliclncs for Family Use.

Under the direction of MR. H. H. BURDBTT, assisted by MR. C. WRIGHT.
Pianist for Musical Drill ».»••».•••
*" Ml5S

poR

GlE&XISBr

Near Globe Road Station, G.E.Ry.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS

HOURS,

for particulars see syllabus or li.iiid-bill.
1 j'cr Loursc.
PEOPLE'S PALACE Ca-Y3Vt3STASXTJIVE_

the fees.

FEES.

j HOURS.

DAYS.

TEACHERS.

Herbal Medicines at Small Cost—Test Them,

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, AND FRIDAV.—6.30 till 8, Free Practice; 8 till 9,
Musical Drill, Dumb-bells, Bar-bells, and Indian Clubs, Physical Exercises, Singlesticks ; 9 till 10, Gymnastics. Fees, 2/6 per term, including looker.
TUESDAY & FRIDAY.—7.0 till 8.0, I* encing with Foilsand Sticks. Fee, 5/- per term.
A Boxing Club is formed among the members of the Gymnasium,who arrange

^raApprentices tinder 20 years of age will be admitted to the
Boienoe, Art, and Trade Classes at naif fees-

XTrabe

108 & 109, WHITECHAPEL RD„ E.

AO-at,

(Opposite the London Hospital.)

SUBJECTS.
TEACHERS.

Herbal Medicine Store,

WHOLESALE & RETAIL,

Commercial ant> (general Classes.

Scicncc Classes,

Go To

©to Established HMob Class
PROVISION WAREHOUSE,

themselves for admission.

of Students o(Ter

those mentioned in the Time Table provided a sumaen
^ RooMS-StudentS have the privilege o!
an insufficient number of Stude"^ ™a>^library for the use of Students, which will
pap<?r<. STUDENTS I',B"A*Y-™e*
hhSricSSn the iocial rooms from * to io. LAVATORIES
—Refreshments may be obtained.AT WM0Bhot aud Cold water. BOOKSTALL-TC
c rooms and lavatones he huer be» g PP
Apprentices under » years of age will b

SUBJECTS.

GEORGE HUNT'S

E.

MILE END RD.
o

Wedding Cakes, Luncheon
and olher Cakes. Biscuits of
superior quality. Milk Scones.
Contractor for Wedding and
Evening Parties. Public or
Private Tea Meetings.

DIAMOND AND GEM RINGS,

15, MICH STREET,

BROMLEY,
AND

191,

HIGH

STREET,

STRATFORD.

A few doors from Board School.

WEDDING RINGS, KEEPERS, &c., &c.

W. WRIGHT,

The largest selection in the East of London
at Manufacturers' Prices.

photographer.

MONEY LIBERALLY ADVANCED UPON EVERY
DESCRIPTION OF YALDABLE PROPERTY.

610a,

MILE

END

Facing Tredegar Square.

ROAD,

NEW STUDIOS:

422, MILE END ROAD.
Opposite People's Palace.

CARVERS AND GILDERS, PICTURE FRAME AND LOOKING GLASS MANUFACTURERS.
* O

a Half this fee to Members of the Choral Society.
.
b In these subjects the Students are taught individually, each lesson being
twenty minutes' duration.

Old Paintings Cleaned and Restored,
Re-Gilding and Re-Silvering in all its Branches.
Photographs and Engravings neatly Stretched, Framed, and Mo ted.

213, JUBILEE STREET,

Opposite Assembly Hall, Mile End Road.

THE ALDGATE
TURKISH BATHS.

MKS8R9.

Respectfully announce the c
of their old established

periodical Sales

J_ se KC- NBVIX,!*-

Gentlemen—44, High St., Whitechapel.
Ladies—7, Commercial Road.
(iVw-/ door to Gardiner's.)

2s. 6d. before 6; Is. 6d. after 6 p.m.
And at London Bridge and Charing Cross.

AUCTIONEER,
VALUER,& ESTATE
AGENT,
94, ST. LEONARDS ROAO,
P O P L A R

10 & 12, MILE END RD., E.
.

IF-A-I-,

(Near East India Docks),

C. C. TAYLOR & SON,
PAT RS

A. J. SHEFFIELD,

BY AUCTION of every description of Property.
VALUATIONS & SURVEYS FOR ALL PURPOSES.

RENTS COLLECTED & HOUSE PROPERTY MANAGED.
Insurances Effected in the Phoenix Fire, London and
General Plate Glass, British Empire Mutual Life, and the
Accident Insurance Companies.

AND AT

45, TERRACE ROAD, UPTON MANOR.
Property of all descriptions disposed
of l»y Auction and Private Treaty.
Surveys and Valuations made.
Dilapidations assessed.
RENTS COLLECTED and
recovered, and the entire manage
ment of properly undertaken.
A Register of selected investments
in House Property, Land, Ground
Rents,&c., post free on application.
Businesses of all kinds disposed of.

175 & 177, HANBURY STREET,
Mile End New Town.
ESTABLISHED

Cork

25

YEARS.

Deformity Hoot Maker to the London,
German and other Hospitals.

Wo are also the Makers
ot the SPRING WAISTED
BOOTS medically advised
for the Remedy of I-lat
jjjflljmmBgJ Feet, produced l>y many
hours
standing
and
general weakness.

JR
jtfVjSi

Mllm/hr
" GIVEN AWAY"
To every applicant iheir RUBBER
STAMP NAME or MONOGRAM,
beautifully mounted for Marking
Linen or Paper, send 3id. in Stamps
to defray Postage, &c.
NICKEL SILVER PEN and
PENCIL CASE with Name Stamp,
7»d., AUTOMATIC NAME and
ADDRESS STAMP, 1 -, a marvel of
cheapness. Satisfaction guaranteed.
CRYSTAL PALACE JOHN". BOND'S
GOLD MEDAL MARKING INK WORKS
75, IBouthgate Road, London, N.
CAUTION.—Original Patentee of the

6d. & 1- Cry^ Palace John Bond's
Propelling Metallic -Marking' Ink
Pencil.

F, A. CAPEROE
MUSIC SELLER,

MUSICAL

INSTRUMENT

DEALER,

G. A. GREEN,
Fancy Bread and Biscuit Baker,
C O O K AND C O N F E C T I O N E R ,

And Professor of the Piano, Organ and Violin,

339, MILE END ROAD.

86, M-ajtH SO?., HACKWEY
(Near the Morley Half),

Families Waited on Daily.

Late of 473, HACKNEY ROAD.

HORNIMAN'S TEA is recommended,

Q U A D R I L L E B A N D , P i a n i s t s , I n s t r u m e n t a l i s t s , and
Vocalists provided for Concerts, &c.

HAIR COLOUR RESTORER

MUSIC STORES AND DANCING ACADEMY,

dL/- per Bottle,

49, llCRDETT ltOAI>. MlLE E»D.

Dancing Classes conducted by Mr. and Mrs. King every Monday
and Thursday Evenings from 8 till io. Terms, io/6 per quarter.
Juvenile Classes every Monday from 6 till 8. Terms, 8/0 per quarter.
Quarter from date ofjoining.

because it is the

STRONGEST AND BEST ON EARTH.

Quickly restores Grey Hair to its original colour; is quite harmless, easy of
application, has a pleasant perfume, assists the growth, and keeps the head
perfectly free from all scurf and dandrulT.

MONTHLY TICKETS ALSO ISSUED FOR BOTH CLASSES.
Private lessons when convenient to Pupil, i/6;
All the latest Song and Dance Music at one third the publisher's price.

IF YOU WANT TO KNOW
The best and cheapest house for Watches, Clocks, Jewellery, and
Spectacles, where you get full value and a written warranty, also
every description of Repairs, Gilding, Engraving, Enamelling, etc.,
where best materials are used, and the lowest prices charged, go to

J. TOBINS, 382, Mile End Road, E
(Almost opposite the Peoples Palace).

GEORGE A. KENDALL,
Auctioneer, Valuer, and Estate Agent,

REMEMBER!!
"THE" House for

GLASS, CHINA,
EARTHENWARE,
AND

BRUNSKILL'S

170, EAST INDIA ROAD, POPLAR.
Sales by Auction of House Property, Furniture, Trade and Farm Stocks,
at moderate and fixed charges.
Rents Collected and the Entire Management of Estates undertaken.
Mortgages negotiated. Valuations made for all purposes.
Life, Fire, Plate Glass, and Accident Insurances effected in any of the
leading offices.
Certificated Bailiff. Monthly Property Register post free on application.

508, Mile End Road,
Near Canal Bridge.

Printed for the TRUSTEES OF THE BEAUMONT TRUST, People's Palace, Mile End, E., by HARRISON ANB SONS, Printers in Ordinary to Her Mnjcsty,

St Martin's Lane, London.

